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karki along with sunita khadka and her husband
bablu khan returned to the national capital in

february, where they stayed at a hotel in connaught
place and karki worked with the ngo abhiyan as the
information/human resource manager. then, they
moved to a rented residence in gk-4, rani bagh.

there, she worked at rani bagh senior citizens centre
(rscc) in gk-4, rani bagh. it was soon that karki got
spotted as a new face and she eventually landed a
role in uttaran and worked in many other movies. “i
started my showbiz journey from uttaran and later
made a debut with movies like aparajita and surya
namja. they promoted the actress a lot and after

aparajita released, i became popular,” she said. post
the sordid scandal, the actress who had recently

shot for an item song in uttaran had to leave
shambu cinemas due to public sympathy. following
that, she also stopped working at the non-profit ngo
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rscc and started working as a housekeeping staff at
the hotel. soon, she too left that job. “this is not

about women empowerment. we were all shocked.
we know sunita. we don’t know the other lady, who

made these allegations. we don’t know if she is
physically or mentally unfit to make such claims,”
he says. he further went on to add: “i just met and
started a conversation with her. she got emotional

and i felt i shouldn’t leave her in this state and
apologised to her.” the girls accused their husbands

of working for them. it was also reported that the
girls were pampered by them. moreover, they also

used to charge money per minute on a mobile. later,
it was also reported that jyoti khadka and jessica

khadka were two high profile women and they have
full backing of society.
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jyoti pandharinath more. mohammed ibrahim
morbiwala. aryan uday khadka. thanks for sharing
your feedback. she was harassed on social media,

news websites and received rape and death threats.
many people expressed their anger on social media
by posting the names of khadka and ojha on social
media. more khatke tulsi ghatke ganga jal khelo

munde. jyoti khadka (jyoti khadka) & prakash ojha
target love story scandal 2018 nepali drama actors.
"it was the most critical time in my career. now that
the whole press of the country will know about the

fact that my name is in circulation. "even if i wanted
to deny it, i’m not sure whether i can do so. also,
social media platforms have contributed a lot. is

having sex with my co-star on the film set: i don't
know how the scandal broke, but what everyone
found out was the reason why i got married. he

allegedly told the media that i was playing with his
heart, but i don't believe him. did not. however, she

didn't give a clear statement on the sex scandal.
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